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Crimson Books, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. A cowboy
sheriff and a by-the-book FBI agent team up to to solve a string of murders and arson in this
satisfying, slow-burning McIntire County series finale. Returning to Eider, Iowa, wasn t in FBI agent
Liza Bartholomew s game plan, but when word reaches her that an elusive scam artist she s been
tracking for years was spotted there, she heads south. Vengeance for his victims and her career are
on the line, and she won t rest until justice is served. However, Eider s sheriff makes for one big
roadblock. Between the fallout over his recent close re-election, two gruesome homicides, a rash of
arsons, and personal grief weighing on his soul, the last thing Shane Hamilton has time for is a
determined FBI agent in his county. But when it becomes evident that the crime wave and her case
are intertwined, Shane makes a bold move that flies in the face of his longstanding vow: He gets
close to Liza to share professional and personal secrets. As the body count mounts, Liza and Shane
find themselves and everyone they love in the immediate crosshairs. What...
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It in a of my personal favorite book. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge Your daily life period will likely be enhance the instant you total looking at
this pdf.
-- Mr . Rocio Schr oeder  Sr .-- Mr . Rocio Schr oeder  Sr .

I actually began reading this article pdf. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any time of the time (that's what
catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Ena  K lein MD-- Ena  K lein MD
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